**SBL Series**
Quick Connect Couplings

**SBL SERIES:**
Female Open Flow Straight

**Reference part shown: SBLF035**

- **SBLF013 (-1 -2 -8B -CM030)**
  Side Latch Quick Connect Female 500 Series Barb, 1/8” (3.2 mm) Tubing ID

- **SBLF035 (-1 -2 -8B -CM030)**
  Side Latch Quick Connect Female 500 Series Barb, 3/16” (4.8 mm) Tubing ID

**SBL SERIES:**
Male Open Flow Straight

**Reference part shown: SBLM013**

- **SBLM013 (-001 -002 -004 -005)**
  Nylon, Buna-N O-Ring
  Side Latch Quick Connect Male 500 Series Barb, 1/8” (3.2 mm) Tubing ID

- **SBLM035 (-001 -002 -004 -005)**
  Nylon, Buna-N O-Ring
  Side Latch Quick Connect Male 500 Series Barb, 3/16” (4.8 mm) Tubing ID

**Reference part shown: SBLMFB035-003**

- **SBLMFB013 (-002)**
  Bag of 50 Side Latch Quick Connect Male and Female Sets, 500 Series Barb
  1/8” (3.2 mm) Tubing ID, Blue Male and Grey Female Nylon

- **SBLMFB035 (-004)**
  Bag of 50 Side Latch Quick Connect Male and Female Sets, 500 Series Barb
  3/16” (4.8 mm) Tubing ID, Blue Male and Grey Female Nylon

- **SBLMFB013 (-001)**
  Bag of 50 Side Latch Quick Connect Male and Female Sets, 500 Series Barb
  1/8” (3.2 mm) Tubing ID, Grey Male and Blue Female Nylon

- **SBLMFB035 (-003)**
  Bag of 50 Side Latch Quick Connect Male and Female Sets, 500 Series Barb
  3/16” (4.8 mm) Tubing ID, Grey Male and Blue Female Nylon

**Need it Fast?**
You can order any of our 9,600+ parts online now with no order $ minimums, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
www.nordsonmedical.com

**Need More Details?**
Part drawings, minimum order quantities, and CAD requests can be found online. Visit www.nordsonmedical.com or contact Sales at FMF-sales@nordsonmedical.com.